
 

Vegetable Plant List for 2016 

• Place early orders to ensure availability as certain varieties are limited. 

• 4” Broccoli, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Kale & Collard plants are $2.00 each 

• 4” Pepper & Eggplant plants are $3.00 each 

• 4” Tomato plants are $4.00 each 

• All our seeds come from seed companies that we have been doing business with for many 
years!  

• 4” pots when ready for pick up will be ready to hit your garden 

• The same varieties we grow in our fields 

• Hand-seeded, hand transplanted and grown by us 

• Buy local plants to ensure your garden is off to a healthy start!  

2016 Pepper Varieties:  
1. LADY BELL (Green to Red/Blocky/) 

2. CHOCOLATE BELL (Deep Brown all season/Smaller Bell) 

3. PURPLE BELL (Peter Piper Pepper/Smaller Bell) 

4. POBLANO Peppers 

5. JALAPENO Peppers 

6. BANANA Peppers 

2016 Eggplant Varieties:  
1. CLASSIC EGGPLANT (Purple/Italian) 

2. DANCER (Pink/Italian) 

3. ORIENT EXPRESS (Purple/Oriental) 

2016 Tomato Varieties (Beefsteak Family): 
1. BIG BEEF (I) - All American Selections Winner. Good yielding, large fruit, good color, 

excellent flavor. 



2. BETTER BOY (I) - Heavy foliage which gives the fruit good protection from weather 
changes. Good yielding, nice color, produces well. One of our best sellers. (unavailable 
in 2016) 

3. CELEBRITY (D) - Vigorous & high yielding. Smooth, firm, nice color. Good sandwich 
tomato!  

4. MORETON (I) - Large, meaty, excellent flavor, thin skin. (unavailable in 2016) 

5. JET STAR (I) - Produces heavy when trellised. Lower acid, good flavor, old-time 
favorite, medium size, good color. 

6. SUPERSONIC (I) - One of our favorites! Good size fruit, small seed cavity, good color 
throughout, produces well, great flavor. 

7. EARLY GIRL (I) – Excellent tomato! High yielding & one you can count on. Excellent 
for fresh eating and canning. 

*Porterhouse, Better Boy, Moreton & Supersteak are unavailable for 2016. If seeking a 
substitute, please contact Jamie directly. 
  
2016 Heirloom Varieties:  

1. CHEROKEE PURPLE (I) - Excellent flavor, beautiful color, long- lasting yields. 
Medium size fruit. Shoulders crack easy when weather shifts but does not harm the globe. 
Thin skin. 

2. GREEN CHEROKEE (I) - Sister to the Cherokee Purple. Different shades of green 
throughout. Medium to large. Best tasting of all green tomatoes. Good yields. 

3. GREEN ZEBRA (I): Saladette family (small). Green with dark green stripes throughout. 
Green inside. Unique flavor. Lovely in a salad. Attractive, good seller. 

4. JAPANESE BLACK TRIFELE (I): Saladette family (small). Pear shaped, dark brown/
burgundy, with green shoulders. Extremely unique flavor. Nice in salads. (unavailable in 
2016) 

5. LEMON BOY (I) - Beautiful, bright yellow color, round, medium-sized. Unique flavor. 
Excellent seller. (unavailable in 2016) 

6. BRANDYWINE (I) - Most popular and well-known heirloom variety. Medium to large 
fruit. Pink. Exceptional flavor, small seed cavity. Rich tasting. 

7. BLACK KRIM (I) - Nice looking purple/brown tomato. Good yield. Popular for home-
gardens. Strong flavor. Thin skinned and meaty. 

8. SPECKLED ROMAN (I) - Looking to toss a funky tomato in your garden? Versatile; 
excellent fresh-eating but awesome in sauce. Plum shaped. Red with yellow stripes. Okay 
yielding. Excellent snack variety.  

9. STRIPED GERMAN (I) - Large. Yellow, red and pink color. We have had good luck 
with this variety on yield. Sliced open, the meat is really unique. Our favorite for tomato 
sandwiches. A must try!  



*Japanese Black Trifele & Lemon Boy unavailable for 2016. If seeking substitute, 
please contact Jamie directly.  

  
2016 Cherry, Grape & Pear Tomato Varieties:   
*these varieties do not need fancy descriptions. We select cherry/grape/pear/berry tomatoes for 
their flavor, color and yield. We suggest tossing more than one variety in your garden because 
there is nothing like a bowl of them as a snack in August! 
  

1. ITALIAN ICE (I) - White Cherry (unavailable in 2016) 
2. CHOCOLATE CHERRY (I) – Dark purple, almost brown, larger cherry  
3. CHERRY BOMB (I) - Red Cherry 
4. SUN GOLD (I) - Yellow Cherry 
5. SUNPEACH (I) - Pink Cherry 
6. YELLOW PEAR (I) - Pear Shaped, Yellow  
7. RED PEAR (I) - Pear Shaped, Red 
8. PINK BUMBLEBEE (I) - Red & Yellow Striped Cherry 
9. PURPLE BUMBLEBEE (I) – Deep Burgundy & Green Striped Cherry 
10. GOLDEN SWEET (I) - Yellow Grape (unavailable in 2016) 
11. TOMATOBERRY GARDEN (I) - Strawberry Shaped, Red  
12. INDIGO DROPS (I) - Purple, Pink & Red Cherry 
13.  FIVE START GRAPE (I) – Red Grape 
14. Mint Julep (I) – Green Grape  

2016 “Cold Crop” Availability: 

1. BAY MEADOW BROCCOLI (green, well-domed, does well in stressful conditions) 
2. CANDID CHARM CAULIFLOWER (early, medium-size, good jackets) 
3. BRUNSWICK GREEN CABBAGE (heirloom, 6# average head) 
4. REDBOR KALE (sister to the classic “winter”, red, curly) 
5. WINTERBOR KALE (most widely grown, deep green, curly) 
6. RED RUSSIAN KALE (most popular in the Dell, heirloom, red vein, flat-green leaves, 

great for sautéing/ does not do well in late-fall) 
7. TUSCANO KALE (heirloom, deep-green, excellent variety for kale chips) 
8. NAUTIC BRUSSELS SPROUTS (good yield, medium fruit, good spacing between 

sprout which makes for easier hand-harvest) 
9. FLASH COLLARDS (smooth, deep green leaves) 

2016 “Cucurbit” Availability:  

1. PICKLES/SALAD CUKES  
2. SLICERS 
3. SALT n’ PEPPER 



4. CROOKNECK SUMMER 
5. STRAIGHT NECK SUMMER 
6. ZUCCHINI 

*please note that we seed several different varieties of each of these at a time! If you are 
seeking a specific variety, please reach out to Jamie directly.  

~Colder weather crops will be available to move at the end of April with warmer weather crops 
around the second week of May. Emails will go out notifying you that they are ready for pick up 
& you will be able to arrange a pick up that works best for you and your garden. 

~RAINBOW CHARD & LETTUCE WILL BE AVAILABLE in abundance along with Marigold for 
natural pest controls. These items will be available in 6 packs.  
  
SUBMIT ORDERS, SPECIFIC QUESTIONS & MORE DIRECTLY TO THE CROP 
PRODUCTION MANAGER, JAMIE:  
Jamie@springdellfarms.com 

mailto:Jamie@springdellfarms.com

